NC3 Worship Leader Job Description
Position Overview:
North County Community Church is seeking a Worship Leader that is a spiritual
and organizational leader who is passionate about worship and music ministry
for our church.
We are looking for a person who reflects the heart of a pastor by showing love
for others and a desire to help them love God. This person requires the skills of a
musician who can lead our church in singing praise to God and encourage
growth in their relationship with Him
Leadership of the worship ministry includes, but is not limited to, executing the
church vision through the worship element of our Sunday morning service and
recruiting and leading our worship volunteers.

Who Are We?
North County Community Church is a non-denominational church located in
Hazelwood, Mo. We are led by two co-pastors and a youth pastor. We currently
have 200+ people gather on a typical Sunday morning service. Our aim is to
create a casual, friendly, grace-based atmosphere that fosters friendship
between each other and love towards Jesus. We have a non-traditional church
culture that is inviting to people of all types of religious backgrounds and those
who are far from God. We seek to be contemporary with our music selection
and have used a worship band approach (not choir) for the 37 years we’ve
existed. Our current band serves on a rotational system and includes an
acoustic guitar, keyboards, electronic drums, and 4-5 vocalists. Many of the
original founders of the church are still with us as we seek to include a more
youthful element in our worship services. To learn more about us, visit
www.Northccc.com.

Responsibilities: (May be adjusted somewhat according to ministry calling,
experience, training, and spiritual gifts.)
Our worship leader would …


Lead the musical and technical side of worship and the teams associated
with them.






Prepare and execute the musical worship element of Sunday service(s)
with the pastors input.
Schedule, prepare and execute worship practices. This includes
communicating times, songs, and other necessary elements to the singers,
musicians, and tech crew (projection, lights, and sound).
Assists with technical needs for funerals, weddings, and other special
events as requested.
Oversee the administrative aspects of the worship ministry. This includes
the music budget, record CCLI usage, and maintain copyright
requirements.

Abilities:
Our worship leader should be …








Able to sing and play a guitar proficiently. (Playing multiple instruments will
be an added bonus.)
Able to communicate clearly in multiple settings (Sunday morning
services, small groups, large groups, etc.) Areas of communication include
the Gospel, spiritual truths, general announcements, and instructions for
worship.
Possess and demonstrate a developed musical skill set that appreciates
and utilizes a contemporary worship style, which reaches multiple
generations of attendees.
Able to transpose and read music.
Have an understanding of lighting technique for stage and video
Some familiarity with and a willingness to learn the use of:
o Organizing the worship team with Planning Center Online.
o Mixing live audio with digital and analog mixers.
o Recording, mixing and playback of audio with DAW (Digital audio
Workstation).
o Programming of simple lighting cues and playbacks using a
computer based DMX controller.
o Assembly or media rich presentations using church presentation
software (ProPresentor).

Expectation:
Our worship leader is expected to …


Be passionate about loving Jesus and helping others to worship him.






Understand and support the culture, vision, and mission of the church and
to match the worship atmosphere the church moves forward to reach
people with Jesus love.
Lead with flexibility and demonstrate a collaborative, energetic nature
with the volunteers of the music ministry and the other staff members.
Set annual goals for the worship ministry that are in line with the vision and
mission of the church.
Be willing to learn new skills and approaches to better serve the staff, the
members of the worship team, and the church as a whole.

Qualifications
Our worship leader must …




Have a clear testimony of faith in Jesus Christ and a growing relationship
with God.
Be able to clearly communicate the Gospel.
Be humble, teachable, passionate, motivated by a mission to building a
worship culture in our church.

Compensation
This is part time position requiring 15-20 hours per week. There will be
quarterly reviews to monitor progress and annual reviews to determine pay
increase and/or the possibility of full time employment.
Interested candidates should visit http://www.northccc.com/nc3-worshipleader-application.html to begin the application process.

